
I. Study carefully the following phrases. It is a good idea to learn some of them by heart. 

 

USEFUL PHRASES FOR COVER LETTERS: 

 

Salutation        close 

Dear Sir,  

Dear Sirs,  US usage = Gentlemen:

  

Dear Sir or Madam, 

 

 

(all followed by) 

 

 

Yours faithfully, 

Dear Mr Brown 

Dear Professor Smith 

 

(all followed by)      

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

Introduction 

I am writing in reply to your advertisement published in ......... 

With reference to your advertisement in .........for the position of ...... 

I am writing to apply for .......... 

I wish to apply for ….. 

I am applying for the post of ….. 

 

 

The body of the letter 

I feel that my qualifications match your requirements 

I feel I would be suitable for this post because ….. 

My qualifications are as follows: 

I wish to gain experience of ….. 

Having already worked as a ….. for ….., I wish to extend my experience ….. 

                                                                , I feel I could be useful to you ….. 

I enclose my CV 

Please find enclosed the names and addresses of my referees 

I could come for an interview at any time which would suit you. 

                                                at your convenience 

I am available for an interview …..   

I would be glad to attend an interview 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

 

 

USEFUL VOCABULARY FOR COVER LETTERS: 

 

Verbs: 

act as  -  carry out  -  create  -  develop  -  devise  -  establish  -  exceed  -  expand  -  graduate  

-  head  -  implement  -  introduce  -  negotiate  -  raise  -  redesign  -  reduce  -  set up  -  

study  -  supervise 

 

Adjectives: 

adaptable  -  adept  -  committed  -  conscientious  -  dependable  -  enterprising   -  loyal  -  

outgoing  -  reliable  -  resourceful  -  sensitive  -  tactful   

 

 

Nouns: 

oral and written communication skills  -  extensive experience in  -  excellent knowledge of  -  

the ability to work in multicultural teams  -  leadership skills   

 

 

  



USEFUL PHRASES FOR FORMAL AND BUSINEES LETTERS 

 

Opening phrases 

We thank you for your letter of 3rd August. 

Many thanks for your offer of 3rd August. 

We refer to your letter of 3rd August 

In reply to your letter of August 3rd we wish to inform you that ….. 

With reference to your letter of August 3rd we wish to let you know that ….. 

We confirm our email of August 3rd running as follows: 

 

 

Phrases announcing 

a neutral fact: 

We wish to 

We would like to 

We have to      

 

 

 

 

 

- inform you that 

   - let you know that 

        - say that 

        - tell you that 

 

                                                                       

a pleasant fact 

We are pleased to 

We are glad to     

We are happy to        

We have the pleasure to 

an unpleasant fact 

We are sorry to 

We regret to           

Unfortunately we have to point out that 

 

 

 

Polite requests 

Please send us ….. 

We ask you kindly to send us ….. 

We request you to send us ….. 

Can you send us ….. 

Could you please send us ….. 

Will you kindly let us know ….. 

Would you kindly let us know ….. 

We shall be grateful if you will let us have ….. 

           would let us have …..  

       

         

      

Closing phrases 

We are looking forward to an early reply. 

                                           receiving a favourable reply. 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

We hope to hear from you soon. 

We await your reply as soon as possible. 

 

 

II. Study the article about the use of the indefinite article. 

  



 

 



 
 

 

 
 

 



 
 



 


